
HONESTY THE BEST POLICE
The Stewards Deal Severely

With Jobbers at Ingleside
Track.

GOOD CONTESTS YESTERDAY.

Imp. Star Ruby and Peter the Second
Furnish a Very Exciting

Finish.

The old adage that a "new broom sweeps
clean" is being applied with vigorous ef-
fect by the new Pacific Coast Jockey Club.
If good clean racing, free from jobbery,
can be given to the public, the club in-
tends that they shall have it. After an

exhaustive inquiry into Monday's hurdle
race, in which all bets were declared off,
the stewards have meted out severe sen-
tences to those that they think the evi-
dence justifies in finding guilty of crook-
edness in connection with the race. The
event has been declared no race, and the
owners of horses that ran in the affair are

not liable for jockey fees, neither will the
association stand liable for the purse. J.
Johnson, the rider of J O C, and Good-
man, who rode Three Forks, are ruled off
the turf. The horse Morgan G is also
ruled off the turf. No more entries willbe
received from the Arizona stable, in whose
name Three Forks ran, but in any of the
club's stakes where the stable has entries
their horses will be allowed to start. The

i stable, in whose colors J O C ran,
is exonerated from allblame in the mat-
ter. Itis suspected that W. Clancy, who
rode Morgan d, owns an interest in* Three
Forks and he stands suspended pending
further investigation.

Morgan G started in Monday's race
under the name of W. Covington, but it
had been proven beyond doubt that John-
son, who rode the favorite J 0 C, was the
actual owner ot the jumper. W. Coving-
ton (Batch) was called beiore the stewards
and admitted that Johnson came to him
and ask< jd permission to start the horse in
his (Covington'B) name in Monday's race,
later giving Covington a billof sale for the
animal, pricing him at $300. Covington

said he was not aware fraud was intended,
or he woullnever have allowed his name
to be mixed up in the matter. After Mon-
day's race, Johnson offered to sell Morgan G
for $600, which showed the bill of sale to
Covington was not a bona-fide one. The
stewards stillhave Covington's case under
advisement.

There always have been more or less un-
savory rumors connected with the jump-
ing horse business on the local tracks, but
this severe ruling should serve as a warn-
ingin future.

A large crowd enjoyed some excellent
racing yesterday. The* tine weather is fast
drying the track, although it was still a
trifle heavy for any fast time. The Corri-
gan entry Kowalsky in the two-year-old
race was the only winning favorite, second
and third choices and outsiders capturing
the balance.

The opening ra?e was somewhat in the
nature of a surprise, for Allahabad, a 15
to 1shot ridden by Piggott, won by a head
in a drive from May Day, the second
choice. Braw Scot finished fourth.

Starting at 3 to 5, Kowalsky easily dis-
Iposed of the nine youngsters pitted against
jhim in a rive-furlong dash. He won by
two open lengths easily, with imp. En-
dymion in the place.

"Again did the Ccrrigan stable furnish a
hot favorite forthe third race at seven fur-

Ilongs in the speedy Olive, who was backed
from 4 to sto 1 to 2. The be>t she could do
was to finish second to Belle Boyd, an 8

!to 1chance, who led all the way round and
iwon by a length.

The"otl:er events on the programme were
Iovershrouded by the fourth at a mile,

with four rattling good ones sporting silk.
:Basso ruled fourth in the ring at 7 to 5,

:with Peter tue Second a strong 8 to 5 sec-
\u25a0 ond choice. Imp. Star Kubv had third call
with those about him, and stable money

( cut the odds against AllOver from '2r> to
] 10 to 1. Eckert was tbe rankest of out-
isiders in the betting. Peter the Second led

for a furlonc, when Chorn gave Star Ruby
| his head and he took the lead, w^hBasso
|at his heels. Star Ruby had a sligiH ad-

vantage into the stretch, with Peter two
lengths behind Basso. Sloan, on Peter

j the Second, now made his ride, and pass-
iIng Basso, soon had the leader driving.
!Through hard riding, Chorn managed to
! land the imported horse winner by aheau,
! through Sloan's poor judgment. Basso

was a good third.
The last race was a five and a half fur-

long riash— with Lucky Dog a 7 to 10
favorite. Starter Caldwell dropped his flag
to a straggling start, and the unreliable
son of Darebin never was a factor. Bar-
nardo. the 4 to 1second choice, took the
lead before turning into the stretch, and
won by a nose in a drive from Service.

Track and Paddock Itema.

This is ladies' day at Inglesiae track,
and the excellent programme arranged
especially for the fair sex is sure to draw

a crowded grand stand. In the ladies'
handicaD. the entries for which were
nominated by ladies, the crack sprinters
on the track* will meet at weights that
should furnish a rare contest.

The fortunate nominators of the first
two horses past the wire will be presented
with an elegant bracelet in the grand
stand at th^ conclusion of the race. The
gate is free to ladies to-day.

McHugh, who rode All Over in the
fourth race, was set down for incompe-
tency.

Sam Doegett, the noted jockey, accom-
panied by his wite;arrived from the East
last night and registered at the Palace
Hotel. He is tinder engagement to ride

j the horses of George E. Smith (Pittsburg
Phil).

George WheelocK bet all the bookmakers
in the ring to a standstill on Olive, and
Riley Grannan followed suit. Grannan
also had his coin down heavily on Ba?so.

There was a bit of an entanglement to
the second race that, while it proved
somewhat expensive to the Pacific Coast
Jockey Club, established them on a still
firmer basis with the race-^oing public.
Imp. Endvmion, one of the second choices
in the betting, finished in the ulace, but
the number on the saddle cloth became
rumpled, and as the gelding fiaphed by
the stand the judges mistook the number
for that of Elsie, a 100 to 1chance, and
placed her second. The caller made his
announcement and the bookmakers began
paying off. Imp. Endymion's owners
entered a protest and, discovering their
error, a second announcement was made
giving the place to Endymion. All th<?

Imoney on Elsie, place and show bets, thax
had been paid was made good to the books
by the Pacific Coast Jockey Club.

The string of fourteen horses brought to
California Dy Matt Byrne's trainer for
Marcus Daly, the Montana turfman, are
all yearlings with the exception of two.

Norman Brough is no longer the official
handicapper for the California Jockey
Club, his office having been declared
vacant by the directors of that club. Itis
rumored that Judge Joseph J. Burke, who
officiated in the stand at the Bay District,
willin future assign tiie weights.

CHEAP THOROUGHBREDS.
ClosSnß-Out Sale of the Estate of

Colonel H. I.Thornton.
The closing-out sale of the stallions,

brood mares and yearlings owned by the
estate of Colonel Henry I.Thornton took
place at Killip& Co.'s salesyard, corner
Market street and Van Ness avenue, last
evening under electric light. The bidding
was not spirited and the prices realized
were in most instances low.

Imp. Mariner brought the highest price
of the sale, being knocked down to George
Poorman for $2:300. Daggy Smith got So-
brante for $175. Fairfax, a brother to Don
Carrillo, went to John Robbins for $625.
The same bidder also got ElQuito, a sister
to Mollie R, for $140.

John Mackey paid $900 for Miss Maggie
M, a bay riJly by imp. Midlothian, from
Tricksey. Opomea, a filly by imp. Mar-
tenhurst, dam Moonflower, went to J. B.
Reis for $800.

Some of the other sales were:
Narcola, b. m., by Norfolk-Ada C, $680, G.

Poorman ;Marin,eh. iv., by Thad Stevens-Car-
rie C, $300, W. S. Hobart ;Marmeite, b. in., by
imp.Partisan-Mann, $240, \V. s.' Hobart; uata-
lina. h.m., by Wheattey-Carrie C. $250, Tom
Jones; Moonlight,b. in.,by Thad Stevens-Twi-
light,$'JOO,W. S. Hobart: Darning Eyes. b. ro.,
by John Happy-Glad Eyes, $375, W. S. Hobart.
M*ost of the others went at prices ranging from
$300 down.

"THE CALL" RACING CHART.

eleventh Day ol the Pacific Coast Jockey Club Meeting. Weather fine."-1 Ingleside Track, Francisco, -ueiday, December 10, 1895.

"THE CALL" RACING GUIDE.
To-day's Tntries at the Ingicside Track. With the Weights, Cest Records and Pedigrees.
In rarP3 where the horses have no record at the distance to be run the records at the next nearest

distance are Riven.
Abbreviations— F., fast; Fa., fair; tt., h«»avy; m., mile; f., furlong; *,about.

WAR IN THE COMPANIES.
Many of the Guardsmen Object

to the Consolidation
Plan.

The Fight for the Colonelcy Becoming
Interesting

—
The Armory

Problem.

The superior commanders who effected
the regimental reorganization of the Na-
tional Guard in the City on last Saturday
are now considerably concerned over the
bitter feeling which the consolidation of
rivalcompanies has engendered. Inmak-
ing the battalion formation a number of
the companies were ordered to combine
their membership roll3 and hereafter do
military service in double strength and
under command of a captain designated
at headquarters. The companies selected
for tbis compulsory amalgamation have
not taken kindly to the scheme and sev-
eral serious rows are ah-eady in progress.

Captain Shafer is one of the officers who
vigorously object to the consolidation.

Shaft r was the commander of Company D
of the First Infantry before the reorgani-
zation. Under the provisions of the new
order his company is merged into Bof the
old regiment and consequently loses its
identity and its officers. The men of
what was formerly Company D are up in
arms against the forced combination.
They hold that such action was entirely
unwarranted, and that their strength,
efficiency, history and promise of success
should have counted in their favor.

Captain Shafer was at the California
Hotel yesterday and interviewed General
Wartieid about the trouble. To a Call re-
porter he said: "We were not given a fair
deal. Itwas an outrageous piece of busi-
ness all around, and if there's any way to
get out of the mess my men and Ipropose
to do so. Ihave seen General Warrield
and he teJls me Iwill have to see
the Adjutant-General. Itwasn't a square
deal by any means. They talk of having
selected companies with records and effi-
cient members for continued service in the
guard. It's all rank nonsense. My com-
pany has a record which will compare
favorably with that of any company in the
service. For over thirty jnars it has boen
doing pood work and now itis thrown out
to make place for companies far below it
inthercaleof military efficiency. Itwas
not a square deal. But then Company D
is not quite dead yet."

The right for the colonelcy of the new
infantry regimentis already waxing vigor-
ous. In the old Second Artillery the of-
ficers have declared themselves in favor of
Colonel Macdonald. except Captain O'Neill,
who has not committed himsrlf to a selec-
tion. Part of the former First Infantry
will have Colonel Bush and Lieutenant-
Colonel Crocker in the race. The
"Nationals" are understood to. be
out for Tilden, who was once caDtain of
Company G. In the battalion which
remains of the Third Infantry, Colonel
O'Connor and Lieutenant-Colonel Smith
hay« friends who willplace them inline.
Lieutenant-Colonel Geary is looked upon
as a likelycandidate. Colonel W. P. Snl-
livanmay be entered in the fight, and there
are others about whom not much is yet
known. From all indications the contest
willbe more exciting iind memorable than
any ever held in the National Guard.

The matter of an armory for the 12-
--company regiment is another topic of
livelydiscussion. Atpresent there is no
building l.iri^e enough to accommodate
the entire force. Itis believed, however,
that the board of location will direct that
the companies of the old First Regiment,
which are now at Market and Tenth
streets, remove to the armory at Page and
Gough streets. The two companies of the
okl Third, now on Golden Gate avenue,
willbe sent to the Nationals' armory on
Ellis street. This arrangement willlocate
the regiment in two armories, eight com-
panies quartering on Page street and four
on Eilis street.

Gold pens and pencil-holders, fountain-pens,
inkstands, office-calendars, cash and bond
boxes, billbooka and letter-cases make nice
presents for gentlemen. We have them allin
grput variety and at low prices. Sanborn, Vail
& Co.

•

Aneedle factory in Redditch, England,
makes 70,000,000 needles every week.

THE INSTITUTE TRUSTEES
Lawyer Phillips Threatens to

Bring Them Before the
Grand Jury.

HE WILL PUSH HIS CHARGES.

Joseph Leggett Has Something to Say
About the Lick Dona-

tion.

L.Ernest Phillips, the attorney who at a
meeting of members of the Mechanics' In-
stitute introduced a resolution looking
toward an investigation of the affairs of
that institution, announces that, notwith-
standing the failure to adopt the measure,
he proposes to push the matter, and if the
trustees do not order an investigation
he willbring itbefore the courts and the
Grand Jury.

He also announces tha titis the purpose
tosecure five new trustees to replace an
equal number now in the board, but that
Andrew Hallidie and Grove P. Ayers are
not of the five.

"Discouraged by the vote taken on the
motion to adopt the resolution last Satur-
day night?" repeated Mr. Phillips yester-
day, "So, sir; not at all. On the con-
trary, we intend to push this matter and
inquire into &VVJ charge thai was con-
tained in the resolutions that were offered,
and ifwe cannot get the trustees to order
an investigation we willcarry the matter
into the courts and then before the Grand
Jury. The institute is run by the solid
live

—
no, Ishould say the solid four, as

there is one that is on the fence, and we
propose to elect five trustees who willcon-
duct the affairs in the interest oi the mem-
bers.

"By we," said Mr. Phillips inreply to a
question, "Irefer to two other very promi-
nent members of the institute who are
with me in this movement, but whose
names Ido not care to divulge at this
time for prudential reasons. It was at
their instance that Ipresented the resolu-
tion, with the understanding that not a
word should be said in favor of it. Itwas
just as a feeler tosee who would favor itand
who would oppose it. Ihave the names
of all who opposed it. Is it not a little
strange that a body of men, trustees of an
institution like this one, should oppose a
proposition to hold an investigation when
such charges are made?

"We propose to have all the charges
looked into; we want to rind out what has
become of the 4uyO or more books that
have disappeared in rive years. Ionly
charged 3500, in order to be safe within
the limit. "We want to know why $105,000
was paid in 1579 for the Folsom-street
property, which was not worth $50,U00 at
that time and is not worth that now. We
want to know why $14,4(54 was paid for
alterations in the Post-street building when
there are half a duzen competent men will-
ing to make affidavit that the ?ame could be
made for $10,000, and we want to learn
about the distribution of patronage, and
on that point we wiil present one ifnot a
number of affidavits.

"As far as Iam concerned Ihave no fear
in this matter, as Iam a life member of
the institute. Leggett and Cummins are
running the affair oti the single-tax prin-
ciple, and by the preferential system they
have introduced and the Congressman
Maguire ideas they want to perpetuate
themselves in office.

"Many of the bot>ks. Ibelieve, were lost
throu-h neglect of the librarian's assist-
ants. We propose, also, to secure the li-
brarian so that he cannot be removed ex-
cept by a vote of toe ii:-mtiers. Now lieis
under the direction of the trustees, and
they force him to do just what they
want."

During the meeting on Saturday there
was an intimation that there were good
reasons why some of the trustees had re-
signed. Of these Mursden Manson re-
signed because he had received a Govern-
ment appointment t»nd could not devote
his time to the institute. The others who
resigned were H. T. Bush, Will E. Fisher
and Barclay.

Mr. Fisher said that be resigned because
he was in the minority in the board.
"That is," said Mr.Fisher, "the minds of
the majority were not in touch with mine
and Icame to the conclusion that itwould
be useless for me to waste my time at
meetings. Idonot want any one to think
Iam a crank because others do not agree
with me, nor do Iwish to be understood
as attacking the honesty and integrity of
the members of the board. lam still a
member of the institute and intend to re-
main one until Idie."

Trustee Joseph Leggett said that the
whole matter was a tempest in a teapot,
produced by Phillips, who wanted to keep
before the people. "'This man," he said,
"wanted to De a trustee once and he made
all sorts of promises and had slips of pa-
per printed telling what he would do and
how he would have an elevator built for
the benefit of the ladies, and Iknow not
what, but he was not elected.

"Inregard to the money contributed by
James Lick for the purchase of mechanical
and scientific books, that was a matter
that this board had nothing to do with;
but Iwill say that while the books have
been purchased a mistake was made in not
placing some mark on them to show that
they were purchased with the donation.
That much at least was due to the donor.
Of course, a portion of this money was
used to payoff an indebtedness; but by
using the money that way a great deal of
interest was saved. Still the money should
have been borrowed, as the university bor-
rows from its separate funds. Idonot be-
lieve that there was anything wrong in the
whole transaction.

"Now, about the resignation of the trus-
tees. Those gentlemen willno doubt give
their reasons when asked. Mr.Barclay,
one of them, who had been placed on the
committee on music and decoration, sug-
gested a plan of decoration that had been
adopted at Santa Cruz— that of placing
bunches of colored paner in meshes of
wire—ana his suggestion was adopted.
The work was started, but itappeared that
if continued the Pavilion would be the
laughing stock of the City, and it was
stopped. The gentleman found consider-
able responsibility resting on his shoul-
ders, so he resigned.

"The charge of books having been stolen
from the shelves', if true, is one that should
not hays been made, because itis suggest-
ing to evil-minded people that there is a
place where they can steal books.

"The fact that only three or four mem-
bers voted for the resolution is oroof that
they did not attach much importance to it.
There is nothing that this board has any
fear of, and most of the matters in the
resolution refer to previous boards."

P. J. He.ily, who was present at the
meeting and willbe a candidate for trustee
at the next election, said that Phillips is
an agitator who always wants to come to
the front. He defended the preferential
system, declaring thai itprevents tho for-
mation of parties or cliques, and that any

member who can obtain the signatures of
twenty-five members in good standing can
be a candidate, and his name must be
placed on the ticket.

"That system prevents men from per-
petuating "themselves in office, for itgives
every one a chance, but last year, out of
4000 members, only fourteen took advan-
tage of that system. Phillips is wild when
he charges that 3500 books have disap-
peared from the shelves. Ibelieve that
some time ago figures were presented
which show the number is under 1000
since the institute library was opened. As
to the purchase of the Folsom-street prop-
erty,Ido not believe that there was any
corruption in the purchase. The same
board that bought that bought the Larkin-
street lot, and what may have been lost on
the one has more than been made up by
the increase in value of the other. The
Folsom-street property, Ithink, willrise
invalue when the cars run along Six-
teenth street to the Potrero."

A LUCKY MISTAKE.
Charles Ward, Charged With Bribes?,

Scores a Point.

The case of Charles W. Ward, convicted
by the Stockton courts of having bribed
one of the Supervisors, has been remanded
to the Superior Court by the Supreme
Court withinstructions to sustain the de-
murrer to the indictment which had pre-
viously been overruled.

Theindictment was demurred to on the
ground that itdid not charge any specific
act of bribery, but merely ingeneral terms
alleged that the defendant had "bribed" a
certain Supervisor to do a certain thing.
It must be shown, tbe Supreme Court
holds, that there was a felonious act, and
this must be shown inexplicit terms. The
demurrer is therefore ordered sustained.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
Dr. Williamson Tells Why

Typhoid Fever Cases Were
Reported.

The Statement in a Morning Paper
That Typhus Fever Was Epi-

demic Is Incorrect.

The twenty-five cases of typhoid fever
reported to the Board of Health, from De-
cember 3 to 9. inclusive, have not created
any undue excitement in the ranks of the
practicing physicians.

One reason for this is found in the fact
that there are no records by which the
present situation can be judged. Itis only
within the past two weeks that the Board
of Health, at the request of Dr. William-
son, notified the physicians to report all
typhoid fever cases coming under their no-
tice. There are some who think that ina
city as large as San Francisco twenty-five
cases in six days is not sufficient cause for
alarm, though tiere are others who claim
that if the record is correct there most be
something wrong, either in the sanitary
condition of the City or in its food sup-
ply—meaning by this, milk and water.

"Itis only within the last two weeks
that the pnysicians have been notified to

!report all typhoid cases," said Dr. Wil-
liamson yesterday. "It is impossible for
me to suy whether twenty-five cases in six
days is an abnormal number or not, be-
cause there are no records by which com-
parisons can be made.

"There has been so much talk about im-
pure water and adulterated milk that it
was thought advisable to keep a record of
diseases most largely influenced by them.
Itis impossible to tell at this time whether
the cases reported to the Board of Health
are due to either one or both these causes.
On the other hand, itis quite possible that
the sanitary condition of the places where
fever has been reported is the responsible

!agent. All these matters are being inves-
tigated, and a report willbe made as early
as possible."

Dr. Williamson further stated that in
view of the fact that typhoid cases came
from all parts of the City it was quite
probable the real cause would be found in
the use of impure water.

The cases so far reported were found on
Ithe following streets: Ellis, Valley, Guer-
!rero, Willow avanue, First, Sanchez, Oak,
jEleventh. Greenwich, Devisadero, Cres-
!cent avenue, Wood, Eddy, German, Fol-

som, Fulton, Franklin and Hickory ave-
nue. Nine of the cases are under 20 years

Iof ape, two being 4 years old, one 7 and a
!third just 15. In five cases reported no

age is given. The largest number came in
December 5, seven being reported on that
day. On the day following five cases
came in.

The statement made in a morning paper
that typhus fever was epidemic in this
City is entirely erroneous. There has been
no typhus fever in San Francisco during
the present year.

Stationary Engineer*!.

H.K.Moulthrop has been commissioned dep-
uty national president of the National Associa-
tion ol Stationary Engineers. The deputy's
office, the association headquarters and read-
ing-rooms have been opened at 220 Fremont
street.

THIEVING HIS PASTIME.
Sebastian Rameis, Son of a Guate-

mala Planter, in a Bad
Fix.

BOBBED HIS FELLOW-ROOMERS.

He Tried to Poison Himself and Will
Now Have to Answer a Charge

of Burglary.

S. F. O'Mally, 512 Bush street, swore out
a warrant in Judge Conlan's court yester-
day for the arrest of Sebastian Kameison
the charge of burglary.

Rameis is the son of a planter in Guate-
mala and came here about a year ago to
finish his education. He engaged rooms
at 707 Post street and was looked upon by
his fellow-roomers as a nice youth.
It was not locg before they began to

miss articles of jewelry and money from
their rooms. J. O'Neill, a horseman, had
a $20 gold piece stolen out of his trousers
pocket while he was asle p. Christian F.
Petersen, a clerk, had his gold watch and
chain, diamond ring and $80 in coin stolen
from the top of his dressing table.

O'Mally fared worse than the others. A
box in his room was forced open and a
gold watch and chain, two gold rings, two
gold crosses, a shamrock pin, a silk muf-
fler and valuable papers stolen.

Suspicion fellupon Willie Hynes, a boy
who used to do odd jobs around the house.
Willie left for Stockton about three months
ago, and that confirmed the suspicion. He
was arrested ana brought back to this
City, but he was able to show conclusively
that he was not the thief, and the case
against him was dismissed.

Allthis tin:e no suspicion attached to
Rameis, as itwas not thought that the son
of a wealthy planter would do such a
thing. Last Thursday, however, O'Mally
met Rameis and discovered that he bad
his silk muffler around his neck. He
charged Rameis with stealing it and
threatened to have him arrested. Rameis
protested his innocence and got away from
O'Mally as quickly as possible. He hur-
ried tohis room at 707 Post street, and
preferring death to being publicly dis-
graced be swallowed a dose of arsenic.

He was taken to the Receiving Hospital
and Dr. Fitzgibbon applied the usual rem-
edies and saved his life. The emetics had
to be administered by force as Rameis re-
fused to swallow them, saying he wished
to die.

Tiie followingday be was sent to the City
and County Hospital, where he is siowiy
recovering. As soon as he has sufficiently
recovered he will be locked up in the City
Prison.

Besides the muffler O'Mally says he has
other jositive evidence that .Rameis was the
thief. Petersen willalso probably swear
out a warrant apainst him for grand lar-
ceny as he has witnesses who saw Kanieis
wearing that diamond ring that was stolen
from him.

Arrested for Passing Counterfeit Money.

A long-haired proprietor of a shooting-
gallery, J. F. Folster by name, was arrested on
complaint of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.Smith of 120
Gran iavenue yesterday by Secret Service
Agent Harris for passing counterfeit money.
He was commuted to jailby United States
Commissioner iieacock in default of $500
bonds pending his preliminary examination,
which willoccur to-morrow morning. Smith,
who is a restaurateur, says Folster passed a bad
dollar on him, aud Mrs. Smith says he suc-
ceeded ininducing her to accept a counterfeit
half dollar. FolsU-r's shooting-gallery was
next door, and according to his neighbors in
the restaurant business Folster was having
considerable success in passing the "queer"
upon such ofhis patrons as had anything like
a "hayseed" appenrance.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1895.
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Index. Horse,age and weight St.: 8/i i Str. i Fin.
Betting.

O].. Cl.
1 : _,

356 ;Allahabad, 3 98 5
352 .May Day, 4 106 7
342 Hy'Py, a iO3 8
356 SrawScot, 6 103 3 !
348 riKhr.3 98 4'\u25a0
364 C!iarm«r, 5 _103 6
348 Road Runner, 4..110 1
354 Fi Xi,3 98 9
356 1O'li.-a, 5 103 10 I
359 Ida .-aurr, 3 100

'
aj

It
7 1
3%
5h
6hi iSh

10

i I1"
9
1%

\u25a0

22 1% 1%
3ta 32 I 4 •-' 1

5 v 3 6 % 3 y2
7 3U» 6 7
42 L-i'o 2 3
61-2 4 13 6

10 - 7 6 2
8% 9 8
9 ilO 9
1h ! 8 !10

lb Pigpott
2 3 Coady
3 h for ran
42 Chorn
5Va P.iley
64 T.Sloan
7 Donnelly
8 Garner
9 Mclntyre

10 Bergen....

6
3
4
3

15
5
4

15
15
15

15
7-2

11-2
2

30
10
12
40
50
60

Good start. Won drivinij. Winner, W. A. Randall's b. k. byHyder AM-Florid.

OH i SECOND RACE—Five furlongs; selling; Time, l:O*Va.

Index. Horse and weight. ISt. I Fin. Jockeys.
'
Bettinft.

jOp. Cl.

353 Kowalsky 108
322 limp.Endymion...lo3
334 Walter J 109

IBeat rice Mara 103
355 Pearson 108
315 Mor.n 102
353 Therese 103
58 Elate 103

393 Don Pedro 106

2

f:E=5
4
6
8

2 1
7
3%
4i/o
61
5h
1 3
9
81

2Uj
6h
5h
3 2
4 h-
76

V*
83

11
55
4Vi
2 1
3y
66
7
9
8

12 'Benten
2l/2T. Sloan
3 h Shaw
46 Garner
5 3 ('horn

6 3 Macklln
72 Piggott
810 Reidy
9 ICoady \u25a0

1J6
20

6
i 7
1213

66
20
15

3-5

30
10
10
30
15

100
60

Goo<i s:..rt. Won easily. Winner, E. Corrigan's br. c, by Isaac Muriihy-Derochement.

365iSHTH :D RACE— Seven furlongs; selling;beaten horses :purse $400. Time, l:3lVi.

Index,r Horse, age, weight. ISt. 14

255 !Belleßoyd,2 81 1 11%
539 Olive, 3 104 2 3 11/.
349 OurMacgie 105 4 6% 1

366 MayMe arthy, 5.103 6 6 1
354 Montalvo, 4 108 3 2 a j
549 |Cbarmion,6 11l 5 4k
35t> Sligo, 5 103! 8 8
352 .ski, 4 107: 7 1 7 1

11
\u25a0 31

4V2I 5%
6h

S

73
8

13 12
21 22
4-1.2 4 1'2
5 V 2 5 V2
3V2 ; 32
7 h j 6 2
6i/2 i 7
8 8

Str. Fin.

13 I
22 ;
3Vs I
4is i
52 I
6%
7 10 ;
8

Slaughter 6
1Bergen 4-5
Garner 4

\u25a0Pii^ott 6
Cochran 10
Shaw 10

iKcintyre 1 iO
C. Sloan 1 10

Jockeys.

9
1-2

5
20
25
30
30
60

Good start. Won easily. Winner, J. P. Aitkin's eh. f., by ElRio Key-Sylvia.

O('f FOURTH KACE—One mile: three-year-olds ana upward; conditions; purse $400. Time

Index. Horse, age, weight.

:j.ai) Imp. r^tarRuby,3.103 5 ;

551 i'p.erll,3 108 1
(.i49) Basso. 3 103 3

,XOver. 3 .103 2
ckert, 3 100 4

St.I

; 42 12
1h 3 3
5 2 1
21% 4 h
3h 0

*A Str. Fin. Jockeys.
Q
Bm

111 12 11 Chorn "4
33 33 22 T.Sloan 2
2 2 2 2i/3 3 4 Berpr.n 6-6
4 4 4 420 Mcliueh.. 85 5 5 Rilev 80

Betting.
Op. CL

ting.
CL

16-5
8-5
3-2
10

250
Good sian. Won driving. Winner, G. B. .Morris <fe Co 's Imp.b. c, by Hamp:on-Ornament.

QQ7 FIFTH BACK—Five and a half furlongs; selling;
ODI. Time, l:llVfe-

ard; purse $400.

Index. Horse, age and weight; St. 14 | %; ! !
•282 Bernardo, 6 11l 3 5 1
:-i4i Service, 6 114 1 11
332 Mustesa, a 113 5 2h
344 BillyS,5 114 2 S3
262 Gossie, 4 11l « 6 i/2
248 Imp. Amnrino.a..ll4 7 7 J/j
217 Brown Dick, 5. 114 8 810

(665) Lucky Dog. 4 114 -1 I 4 2
157 ißellringer, 6 Illi 9 1 i 9

St. %

6 2
2 11*
3 1/2
1iy2
63
72
86

£*

I 12
32

! 22
6
8
7

1h
2 3

53
62
72
81
9

v oenran
Chorn
C. Weber
Garner
C. Sloan
Shepard
Show
Griffin
Mclntyre

10 6
5 5

20 40
7 10

30
'--;>ao

as • 30
50 100
! 2-5 7-10
i:0 100

Betting.
Op. Cl.

Poor start. Won handily. Winner, Pleasanton stable's b. p.. Cheviot-Sweet

FIKnT RACK—Three-quarters of a mile: selling.

Iiiest
Index. | Name. ,Lbs record. Dlst.

359 Hlco 101 1:14% el
360 Realization 104 1:07 'v 3

' !
364 Morven 1011:20 6% f i
307 I-ramaD 101 no rec
309 Centurion 101 1:22 6VI
369 Repc«ter 101! 1:163,4 5y3 f
358 Scbnltz. 108 1:03% 5% f !
t:99 Julia D i9S 1:23 6f
325 Sleeping Child.. ;96 1:14 *6 f

Name. Lbs record. D'.st. Lbs Tk. Owner.

I 0.-i F..S. C. Hildreth Sbannon-Fanjile Lewis
10*3 F. . Caifornia stable.... liegent-sadie
j 98 F..;Whl:e &Clarke.... l tp. Chovlot-Lurllne

J- P- Woolman ;Jack Brady-Dolly Varden;I«>3 F. .A.Ullman |lmp.Ciievioc-Llzzlo
102 Fa. E. Corrii;*a Kapture-Ventura

,109 F..IC. F. Sunders Panique-Illia
107 Fa. I).A. Honirr |Outcast-Mulva
109 F. \u0084

W. D.Randall llp.Child of Miat-F.rin-ROO
SECOND RACK—Tliree-fourths of a ;selling; two-year-olds.

Name. Lbs
I Best 1

\u25a0 Record Dist.
I I
Lbs Tk.

352 Scimeier 104 1:1534 6f
353 Princess Resell 103 -.561/2 4i/2 f
334 Imp. Miss Brm'l 101 l:l3Vi6 *
365 Charles 800t5... 105 1:013,4 5f

(323) Tberesia..! !99 1:20 tit
353 Doubtful 199 1:16 6f

(337) Rummel 106 1:10% 5y2 f

Toneso 103
347 Reddinttton 107 1:07% 5%

*
3^B Judge Penny... 10« 1:09 5%

*

,104 F...iJ. H.Shields
1107 F... J. <;. Brown &C0...'
i 98 F... W.O'B.Macdonough!
\u25a0104 Fa. iLeesr *Taylor j

94 11.. B. .srhreiber
P7 H... L Ezell t

107 F... A.B.Spreckets
Santa Anita s:ab!e.

1107 F... BrnsA Waierhousc
109 F.. i.A. Osborn !

IImp.Kothen-Wyandotte.
iHirnyar-WildHow.
Beau Brummel-Itnp.Mirage
Alto Mio-Consteilation.
DukeMontrose-LaFarondele
Donhr-Natcbitochc.
Flambeau-Imp, iluslc
J. li.Fenton- Lizzie P
iEmp.of NorfolK-Angellique.
Fon^o-Belie of Nantura.

TIIIKDHA amile

Beat :
Lbs Record Dist. LbB Tk.

(359) Ricardo 104 1:20 ,16 f
360 Carmel 104 1:18V* 6 J339 Hymn .104 1:14 6f

; femora 110 1:16% 6f
352 Shield Bearer... 108 1:18%

(348) I'l.'t ulenn 101 1:33V? 7f
(3.'.(i)iConins Hit 1:33% 7f

(1391):capt. Wkedance. 1:42 llm

98 H.. 8. F. (apps
102 H.. F.M. Taylor
104 X... L. Lloyd
11D li.. A. Godfrey
97JH..F. rblliip's
98 H..'Lone stable
88 H.. it.k. Rowell
92 v... a. B.Bpfeckeia

Wildidle-Blne Bonnet
Duke Norfolk-Carmen
Himvar-Una B
Libson-Emcti
Imp.Warner- Mamie Coie
Glen Klm-Ited Girl
Inspeclor ls-I'iazza
Imp.Cyrus-Imp. Getaway

tXIUBTH HACK-HPTcn furloDps: handicap.

BMt
IJ)s rerord.jj Dist. Lbs. Tic.|

195
(346)
314
313

Libertine
Vinctor ;

Bright i'hoebus.
'

Magnet j
Handsome
Piquante

iSister Mary
|Imp.Star Ruby

118 1:34 746 1
lIS 1:26% 7 f
118 2:08% IVim
108 1:2714 71 .
105 I:JOV2 « *
100 ........
113 1:20% 6%

*
105 1:44 1 iii

115 '.'... .J. G. Brown &(o . Leonit'ix-Falaliio
107 F... Kirnwood s'ikfarra. .Jmp. Urutus-Mollie H114 li.. Del >ion:e stable. .. iFalsetto- Buffo iilue
101 F... I). A. Honig Imp.St. ISh.isi' Magnetic
107 :F... IK.Corriitan |Hanover- imp.Cindprella

I
—

!A.B. Spreckels IFlambe»u-i>iiri>b \u25a0 Anderson
103 F... jW. B. bink Imp. Woodlands-Sister
In.: li . JG. B. 3lorris &Co.. Hampton-Ornan:<-nt

I
881 '

(298
1366(|

I Best
iLbs record. Owner.

351
340
340 I
295 I
316
34

i>iodero<-io..
|Monterey
R0ma..... .. •

Dungarven......
J'oteritatc....'...
Pescador. ......

102 1:16 (if \u25a0

100 1:1334 *»«
97 1:481/4.1 1-16

105 1:45 Ira;
110 1:00 6f
105 !

105 F... |(i. B.Morns &Co.. Imp.Sir Modn-d-Preciosa
103 F~. Elkton stable Hidaltro-Glen Ellen

9H F... Elmwood stk. farmjlmp. iiruina-Bcauty
125 F». It. 1- zeil jHimloc-Calphurnia
ll&jF...!Burnn<fcW'terhou-e Hayd^s Kduards-Amella PI IV.D.ck^y |Gano- Armeda lloa ard

SIXTH RACE—Oue mile and seventy yards; sellins.

dcx. Name.

320 5a10nica........
814 Foremost
Wi iWhltestone
329 Thorni;ll] ...... I
(80) Wheel Fortune, j
803 0ak1and........

Name.
"» : I.Best I
Lbs;record.!Dist. Lbs Tic.

99 1:44 lm 104 F..
92 ....

112 1:49 J/3 lm7oy 107;H..
103 1:411/4 1 m I<B P..
j 941:46 lm7oy 02 P..
10512:091/4 11/4 m 110F..J

s. <:. iliidretta
A.B.
Wh;ie <te Clarke
T. Lnndy
J. Harvey
Oakland stable

Grinstead-Jennie. D
Floon-imp. Queen Hess
Macduff-Becky Suarpe
Im.i li^vlot-PhocbeAndraon
Gano-Jennie B
JuJuu A-Alumeda

! r Vp-<J-^sv'> >r-"'^*'' j'-'' -"vt".':*^.? V7^ X

crSrf&r W3^ Conotlpatio^;
juvenator is ftSS^ J.'CT..the most |BL®ss4a FalLng Sen-
vondprfnl tH^'f'-'i'Sl sationy.lserv*

•dlS:o?eerJfof
the agef It MWMM sj^tashas been en- «„?\u2666„ °«"er
dorsedbytho i?,#*&ll pait3*

leadinfTf.cien- S^rf^iKil Strengthens,
titic men of wMj+lmi invi^oratea
Duropc and 6sir^\ \u25a0^•'a and tones the
America. *> liw^'i4 crr.iroFystein.

Kudyan la E^iSfawns^a Hudyan cures
purely vege- J^il s««>iHty,
Üble. ax&'s BSk f
Hudyan stops fP-l^"^t^i. Emissions,
Premalureness mMm andaeveiopts
of tho dis- Apln and restores

T AOn fflreUl^Plft-- t»ck, losses' LUoi ffiSS^MaW by day or

HANHOODM|g^^ nisht£topped

iviickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
The new discovery was made by the special-

ists of the old famous Hudson Medical Insti-
tute. Itis the strongest vitalizer made. It is
very powerful, but harmiess.

Learn the grand truth ofhealth, make your- j
self a man again by using the Californian
remedy. Youenn only get it from the Hudson
Medical 'lnstitute. Write for free circulars.
Send for testimonials aud circulars free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
5 Stockton St., Saa Francisco, Cal. »
TAINTED BLOOD— blood, due

to serious private disorders, carries myriads ot
6ore-producin£ germs. Then come sore throat,

pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers inmouth,

old sores and falling hair. Youcan save a trip
toHot Springs by writing for "Blood Book" to
the old physicians of the

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, aiarket and Ellis Sts.

LIVER
—

When your liver is affected you:
may feel blue, melancholy, irritable and easily

disconcerted. You willnotice many symptoms

that you reallyhave and many that you really

do not have. Youneed a good liver regulator,
and this you should take at once. You can get
it fromus. Write for book on liver troubles,
••AllAbout the Liver,"sent iree.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton. Market and Ellis Sts.

KIDNEYRemedies are now sought for by
many men, because so many men livo rapia—

use up their kidneys. Ifyou wish to
have your kidneys put in good order send for
our KidneyRegulator, or better, learn some-
thing about your kidneys and how to make the
test. The book, "A Knowledge of Kidneys,":
sent free. ____.

Bndsoii Medical lostitute
Stockton, Market anil Ellis Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

THE

Bicycle
$105. \u25a0

For '86.

COME ANDSEE IT.

PACIFIC COAST BICYCLE CO.,
54 Second Street,

SAN FBAXCISCO.
Agents wanted in all Coast •

towns.

i—__^^mm
'

jg-

THE l^i^tffl^gf
nil

==mmf
FOR =^f--^^^~
==- H| 96
THE WHITE RIMMED HUMMER IS THE COMER

HOOKER & CO.
Retail Store-No. 1640 Market Street.
Cyclery—Cor. Page and Stanyan Streets.
Wholesale Dep't— l6-1 Drumm Street, S. F.

\u25a0 -<. COAST AGENTS FOR .

\u25a0'.^l&fejgjCHiLE^'.-
\?Cft^ POD

I& DAVC
iWS\ :

ANDlll§.girls
24-incl! ..... "S-^O.
26-inoli $SO.

WAVEKI,KV -quality is proof positive iot
greatest excellence. , These juvenile wheels are .
strictly high trade and fully guaranteed. Th«
supply is limited and wo respectfully suggest aa
early inspection to insure ;happiest Christmas for
your littleones.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
18 and 2O McAllister St., S. F.

BlßTEiflV©

AEMNYSf
ISTHEVERY BEST o.\ XTO KXAKCINEYOUR
Xeyes and fit*hei» to |Spectacles or Kyeglass-'s
with-Instruments of his own invention, vtho*t
guperiority Uas not be.-n -equaled.

-
iiyaucceu bw

1b*eo duo to the merits ot my worlb
Office Hours-13 101t.u. ;

NEW TO-DAY.

IHPIi

COLORED
DRESS

GOODS
SPECIALS

FOE THE HOLIDAYS!
500 US riTTEHS IT (I-
- TtEIELI LOU rtICES!

100 DRESS PATTERNS, in ©OCA Full
mixed effects §O»O\J Suit

75 DRESS PATTERNS, in
stylish wide wale, cliag- ©O QAFall
onal chevi0t.......... ..."<p0»U\J Suit

175 DRESS PATTERNS, in ®A 9K Full
novelty mixtures.:..... «jjrr»£tJ Suit

75 DRESS PATTERNS, in
genuine Enplishi Tweed QK OK Full
and boucle effects...... *#)O»£O Suit

75 DRESS PATTERNS, fl»7 XA IK
all the latest hi^h- tyi•Ov IDtfrld
grade novelties ..... FallSuit

SE HABLA ESPANOL.

G. VERDIER & CO.,
SE. Cor. Qeary and Grant Aye.

VILLE DE PARIS.
BRANCH HOUSE, > '-

LOS ANGELES.

NEW TO-DAY.
*

BED-ROCK
frpPRICES!

We cut prices on
7H» Patents and Drugs, and

on PRESCRIPTIONS we save yon 50 per
cent, as we pay no percentages to
physicians. N

Epsom Salts, ncr ponnd.... 10c
Sulphur and Flaxseed, per pound .......vlOc
Powdered Borax, per pound lac
Powdered Sugar Milk,best brand, per pound SOc
Peroxide Hydrogen, fullstrength, per pint 75c
Cream Tartar, per pound... 40c
Alcohol, per pint................................ 40c
BIgO and Inj.Brou 65c
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 0i1........... 60c
Trusses— ask $5 to $10 ................................ ..Our price, $1 75 to $5 00
Electric Belts.. ...from $5 00 to $25 00
Silk Stockings. .................:.. $3 50
Galvanic or Faradlc Batteries $5 to $25 00

NOPERCENTAGE PHARMACY,
953 2&ZAiX*l£.olStreet,

South side, bet. Fifth and Sixth.

NEW WESTERN HOTA.
KEAKNY AND WASHINGTON STS.— RR.

modeled and renovated. KINO,WARD ACO.
European plan. Kooms 60c to $1 50 per day, $4
to$8 per week, $8 to $30 per month ;:tree o*tlu;
toot and cold water every room;firegrates la«ru?
ioom;elevator runs all nijjut \u25a0

,-\u25a0.'. _- .. -;. -. .\u25a0 .- ; \u0084\u25a0«\u25a0.---- \u25a0 \u25a0-, ..-,- •-
...-.- \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-.-

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0


